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AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furni
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms. _______

ND »■
«*»b. 1880. I1 Klnsr-etreot east, Toronto.
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HAND ffl HAND WITH RUSSIA » briilmt jOCUL evehi. NEARING A DECISIVE BATTLESMAlrL--BUT EXCEEDINGLY “ NERVY.”BRINGING IN THE SHEAVES. > l.Bayai Canadian Yacht Clabl First Bailor 
the Season a Plcturesqn. and 

Enjoyable Success.
a iran or salvation at the

XASSET MUSIC MALL.
r<loud ROSBBMKT'B SPEECH jST THE 

LORO MAYOR'S BANQUET.
PORT ARTHUR WILL PROBABLY WIT

NESS THE LAST P1QR T.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s ball

—....... - i"-ru.» r:“*. r.v
nglble Proof of Neutrality la e eucceM| a picturesque success, and an 

eeettatleas With Japan—The «orera- j euj0ya{,ie euccess. The decorations were 
■seat Eat Acted la Accord With All i certa,uiy the finest seen in years, and

Sixty More Converts last Night—Wonder
fully Impressive Services—“Why Dea’t 
Won Shout for Joyf“ Asks Moody—How 1 
to laite the Churches -The Need or 
the Age.

The Chinese Army, Oat-Fought and Out- 
Generated. Is Betreatlng to the Moun
tains, With the Japs In Hot Pursuit- 
Port Arthur Will Not Make a Deter
mined Resistance.

• Shanghai, Nov. 9.—The Chinese army of 
the north has retreated to the mountains, 
where the soldiers are reported to be 
starving, and suffering severely from 
cold and exposure. The Japanese army 
is reported to be> encamped at Feng- 
Whaug-Cheng. 
about 15,000 Chinese, mostly raw; " re
cruits. <

Port Arthur is mot expected to make 
a determined stand against the Japan
ese. Admiral Sir E. R. Fremantle, in 
command of the British fleet, considers 
that Port Arthur will probably be the 
scene of the last» engagement of any be
tween the Chinese And Japanese.

4- t

i V*(i they were supplemented by everything
London, Nov. 9.-The most notable fea- j that was delightful. 1 Nothing succeeds like success, and Mr.

ture of the Lord Mayor’s banquet at I From the walls and frm the ceilings Moody’s meetings have been a success
the Guild Hall this evening was the of the Granite Kiuk hung thusands of ; *rom *be ^r8*' Yesterday afternoon he
Prime Minister’s speech ou the political dollars worth of fabrics. Velvet, silk i held his 11th meeting, and Massey Hall
situation at home and abroad The an<1 bunting, oriental rugs and banners of \ presented the same scene of enthusiastic
British Government lmd given" strong ^n^steîn'fatr “whfle The cW- inte™stas <^1* °» this

ESrHF-H'H : B B^FSSp&E jbery said. It had also shown its benevo- ! weeksjmou them. The general idea was ) «g™* 8^/tnX
“.s bSSRsxriïS» Jui'Sii-, ; k, x.ip^SmS

-*"■ itia?ê9!.ïS k
various interspaces might have been the wl m A’u, tb.e,

the Government had gone hand in hand ^

with Russia and other interested powers. ablv rich and cosy *or<* prayer. Mrs. Patterson then
Although the sky was fr.t clear, the TJhc firet riuk was turned into that touching hymn of

. « Government would let slip no oppor- wr an(f reception hall, walled off with f'd® Some Sweet Day, By-and-
tunity to settle the war. Great Britain’s buUting (or it» various offices. The visitor bye’ the ,lrst Tor*e; of wtuch 18 :
relations to Russia were most cordial, who entered it came into an atmosphere "e shall reach the *ummer;-Iand,
the difficulty as to spheres of influence of quj,,t and solemnity with just a faint Some sweet day, by-and-bye;'
in Asia having been terminated., If complaining of violins in the distance. We shill! press the golden strand,
all the European countries concerned And then he wandered off through a mate Some sweet day, by-and-bye;4
could only proceed cordially and with- Gf passages, moled with, the parti-colored Oh, the loved ones watching there,
put suspicion in Asiatic affairs a great fabrics tliat hung all in a tw ilight. As By the tree of life, so fair,
step would be taken to secure the peace he wandered on the faint strains Till we come their joy to share,
of the world. . _ grew louder and palpitated with the Some eweet day, byrand-bye.

“l|t recently the civilized world had passion of harps and violins, and suddenly
bewailed the assassination of the presi- the scene in the ball-room burst upon

a <2OI1°*ry with which England hjm. An exquisite scene it was — the
ought to stand shoulder to shoulder in loveliest women in Canada, whirling
generous commercial rivalry. Now she about in the most charming surround-

, hau to regret the death of a great iugg. The officers of the Royal Canadian
emperor, the master of peace. The young Yacht Clnb were in the handsome white
head on which had fallen the terrible re- and blne mesa-jackets of the organiz-
•ponsibility of the JRussian crown might ation, while officers of all the city
p vl not unequal to the task. regiments provided dashes of scarlet or

The Peace of Europe. dark green to the general effect. Lights
After paying high compliments to the shone op the diamonds, the shimmering

wisdom and moderation of Alexander silks and satins and the perfumed tresses
III.. Lord Rofcebery spoke of Lis services of the women. The solid masses of black
in preserving the peace of Europe. Few and of scarlet presented by the men con-
persons realized, he said, the difficulty trasted with the delicate colors of the
of keeping a good understanding among ladies’ gowns. The effect’ was kaleido-
tfie nations. There was tlanger in the scopic, as the innumerable couples
enormous armaments of Europe. There whirled by to the* enchanting strains of

-Xvas also danger in the mighty engine of the orchestra, and the panorama was 
the press, which often «poke under the full of suggestions of dancing eyes and 
influence of fierce competition and with- smiling lips and flushed cheeks, 
ont weighing the effects of its announce- At no recent ball has there been 
ments. He must ask the press to sift its so much white worn { gowns as 
news carefully before publishing it. pure and charming as a pearl

The foreign policy of England was were Irequent; three-quarters of the 
strictly conservative, and had nothing to younger belles had enrobed themselves in 
do with party. The Government wished snowy folds. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was very 
things, to gernain as they were. It covet- richly gowuedk in black satin, with diam- 
ed nothing abroad. It was not worth onds, and led the official quadrille with 
England’s while, with interests all over Com.Boswell. The other couples in it were 
the world, to distdrb the existing condi- Major Lessard and Mrs. W. R. Meredith, 
tiops. Vice-Commodore Brown and Mrs. Bruce

Harman, Aeudius Jarvis and Mrs. Mc
Clain, William Armstrong and Mrs. Arkle,
Col. Dawson and Un. Hay, the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Boswell, Dr. Ryerson 
and Mrs. Aemilvis Jarvis. Space will 
not permit of a detailed treatment of 
the gowns.
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& Japanese are pursuing
A iI « ?i

I )

ftr r At1Hand la Head With Hustle
la this delicate and difficult business

T c Y ?/
%V How the Navies Foaeht.

New York, Nov. 9.—A special from San 
Francisco to The Tribune says ; “ An
American naval officer, writing from . 
Tokyo to San Francisco,, gives the fol
lowing new facts in regard to the recent 
naval battles in the Orient : I was at 
Nagasaki when the two Japanese war 
vessels that had been given the worst 
of the Chinese fire in thex Yalu battle 
arrived. They were the Akagi-Kan and 
the Hiyea-Kau. They were- badly used 
up vessels above the decks. Their rig
ging and stacks were; cut up, but it was 
noticeable their hulls were practically in
tact. From a Japanese' officer. I learn
ed the cause. The Chinese, he said, 
approached them for battle in two col
umns, with all of their sights set for 
4000 metres. This was right for that 
range, but when thefOapajiese closed in 
the Chinese committed the serious error,, 
of neglecting to lower their sight bars, 
so the majority of their shots went high 
when at short range, and did damage 
to the rigging only. The Japanese crui
sers found themselves more than equal 
to th^ two bigYChineee ships.

From this same officer I learned that 
the great fault with the Japanese tac-
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u(tThe Evan$ell»t’» Thanks.
Mr. Moody thanked the audience for 

their prayer, which had been so abund
antly answered the previous 'night. “I 
have not seen,” said he, “so many en
quirers at one meeting for years as I 
saw Iqst night.’’
ladies fcr the efforts they made to get 
a congregation of the unconverted.

He then for half an hour discoursed on 
the Atonement, or the substitute death 
of Christ for the sinner. He condemned 
unsparingly the fashionable tendency to 
make light of “the blood.” «“If I were 
to give up this comforting doctrine I 
would give up the Bible. It is a sealed 
book if you take out the propitiatory of
fering of Jesus Christ.”

»,

«L\v 1,v

He also thanked the V
llf'lil»f
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tics and the real reason why they have 
not by this time reduced China to fdfb- 
misslon is their indis[X)sitiou to foflow,

The Scarlet Une Bans Through the Book.
Mr. Moody showed how, since Adam’s 

fall, atonement by a substitute’s blood 
was God’s plan ot salvation: The blood 
is the life, and it is the blood that 
maketh atonement for the soul. “My 
life has been forfeited by sin, and I 
must either die as the penalty of that 
sin, or someone must die instead of 
me.”

-3
up the advantages they have obtained. 
They are too discreet. They seem to 
overlook the fact that, although crippled 
themselves, the Chinese are worse off 
than they, and could liotjdford to con
tinue the bpttle. There have been 
one or two occasions of this kind since 
the beginning of hostilities,, when they 
could have delivered a final and crushing 
blow had they followed up their advan
tages.

*
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Y 1 *This sentence was the pith of what Mr. 
Moody elaborated yesterday afternoon. 
He brushed aside the sneers of those who 
maintained the doctrine “smacked of 
the shambles,” and Xhat Jesus only died 
because of obnoxious principles 
He had lain down. No, He 
laid down his life. There was no 
power on earth or hell could have taken 
His life. He did not die as a martyr, 
btrt as a substitute» He took our place 
and paid our debt1. Thank God for the 
gospel I

*
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fa ss&I Will Walt fer Russia.
Paris, Nov. 9.—The Echo de Paris in 

rticle on the proposed settlement of

The Czar’s Funeral.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 9.—The funeral 

of Alexander IH. will take place Nov. 
17. This date has been definitely set, 
and tue Russian Ambassadors and Mini
sters, who had been notified that the 
funeral would take place on the 20th, 
were requested to-day to hasten their 
preparations to return. Persons of all 
classes are hurrying by thousands to the 
towns at which -the fnneral train will 
halt for the celebration of masses. The 
body is expected 
Sunday, ■r

. A

i'sf/ 'T- au a
the Chi n*tio<F a-jianese troubles says 
France will not reply to the proposals 
to intervene for the purpose of effecting 
a settlement of the war until she shall 
have learned èxactly what are Russia’s 
thoughts and hopes regarding the mat
ter.

*

fjf
:A Triumph for the Committee.

The ballroom presented an atmosphere 
of almost tropic warmth to the igueet 
who came in from *the sleety rawness of 
out of doors, but the supper room afford
ed one ample opportunities of getting 
eooled-off. The refreshments by Webb 
were charming, a npw feature of them 
being the Tokay cup, a 
California article, that' 
of old Vienna to the sensations of the 
gay and festive. Everything considered 
the first great ball of the season was an 
event, rich in beauty, and rippling in its 
merriment. It reflects the highest credit 
on the members of the. committee, who 
were : Commodore A. R. Boswell, Yice- 
Commodore C. A. B. Brown, Rear-Commo
dore N. B. Dick, Hon. Secretary-Treas
urer 8. B. Harman, Stewards G. D. Moul
ton, A. A. Macdonald, R. Myles, A. W. 
Smith, A. C. Gibson, C. Wadsworth, C. E. 
Maddison, A. B. Lee, C. C. Smith, J. F. 
Campbell, F. M. Gray, B. McClain, W. H. 
Cawthra, C. Cockburu, A. P. Burritt, A.E. 
Jarvis, A. Gooderham, L J McCarthy, 
S. H. Townsend, J. B. Sawer, A. T. Kirk- 
jatrick, George Me Mur rich, G. M. Hig- 
nbotham, Stewart Houston, H. Monti- 

zambert, G. A. Stinson, J. C. Beed, ,Wid- 
mer Hawke, F. 0| Cawley, B. F. Stupart.

at This Place
If you have time this morning to run 

your eyes over the following ad. and, 
after you have perused same, drop around 
and see us to-night: Live lobster half 30c, 
fresh boiled lobster, half, 30c; green tur
tle soup, 30c; clam chowder, per order, 
26c; Malpeque shell oysters,.30c; Blue 
Point sheli oysters, doz., 40c; bulk oys
ters, fried per doz., 40c; bulk oysters, 
stewed, half, 25^: fresh roast chicken, half. 
36c: mi need ham and poached eggs, 26c; 
frozs legs, per order, 30c; pies of all 
kinds, 6c; cakes of all kinds, 5c: soft 
drinks of all kinds, 6c; Chivrell’s Dining 
Hall, 96 King-street west, open day and 
night.

The Neeil of the Age.
The evangelist next maintained that 

what Canada, the United States and 
the sin-cursed world needs is not phil
osophy. but the old gospel. It has not 
lost its efficacy. This would 
near the heart of God, because it was 
the death-scene of His Son, Jesus Christ 
has bought the world and will soon take 

, possession of it. (“Amens.”)

t .
DICKY CARTWRIGHT t Wllf Laurier, do you know what this Mallory kid has done? He’s sneaked | 

■lelgh we bln usin’ for years outen our back yrfrd. marked a noo name onter It an* now says we can’t 

ride or^, It 'less we lets him steer._______  __________________________________ ________________ _____ _______________________ ________•

London, Nov. 9.—The Central News 
says that England and other powers 
have urged China to make her peace pro- 
jxwale directly to Japan, and to nego
tiate at once for the cessation of the 
war. Japan hae promised to receive 
the overtures in a benevolent spirit,

A Sensible Device. gj.
Men of fashion who attend full dress' 

functions will be glad to learn that 
Quinn ot 115 King-street west has a full 
stock of $1.60 English evening drees 
shirts, with email suspender attachments 
that keep the bosom nicely in position. 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency 
to bulge can have this contrivance sewn 
on by sending their shirts to us. Send 
20c in stamps for each shirt, and we 
will mail the device with instructions to 
any address in Canada. ^

“Dunlop »" Chrysanthemums.
The chrysanthemum is the pride of 

Japan, and is justly called the Queen of 
Autumn. Cititens desirous of seeing'this : 
royal flower in its beauty should visit 
Dunlop's copse uratories, Bloor-street 
west, and they Will see a display never 
equalled in Canada before. Visitors are 
made welcome. Salesrooms, 446 Yonge- 
street and 6 King west. ed

to arrive in Moscow on
is very

concoction of the 
added a flavorHast Heed the People. >

Berlin, Nov. 9.—The Zukuuft creates a 
sensation by drawing a parallel be
tween the Kaiserfand Charles I. of Eng
land, and predicting that the German 
ruler may meet a fate similar to that 
of the English King if he persists in his 
King Charles methods of claiming that 
the people must blindly confide in hie 
policy, for which he holds himself 
eponsi le to God alone. The paper ex
presses the hope that Chancellor von 
Hohenlohe may be able to dispel the 
Kaiser’s illusion that a modern people 

tcan be treated as a plaything.

discourse. It was a trinity in unity. 
There was a question, “What seek ye?” 
an exhortation, “Seek ye the Lord," and 
a command, "Call upon Him while He is 
near.”

The appeal was a most affecting one; 
the speaker’s face often was bedewed 
with tears; in hie entreaties he put all 
the pathos he possesses and the immense 
congregation was visibly affected.

Anon he would burst out with some 
quaint-conceit or odd illustration, and a 
ripple of laughter passed fiver the as
sembly. Thus, like an apt actor, Mr. 
Moody ran over the gamut of human 
feelings—hope and fear, joy and despair; 
but he wan at his best when exulting in 
the glory of the old, old story.

what the reporters might write about 
you.

Then, «with great solemnity—Is not 
your soul worth more than $10,000 ? Is 
not it worth more than the whole 
world ?

KILLER ON HIM WAT HOME.lb

\Struck By An Express Train While Walk.
In* on the Track.

C. S. Searle, a farmer near Bolton, was 
struck by «the Owen Sound 
route to the city last evening. Searle 
had visited Bolton and parted from some 
frolehds, who bpnrded the train. He 
theg started for honte along the track, 
»l»1 had proceeded ah-fat a mife when 
the train overtook him. The train was 
stopped afid Searle was carried into the 
baggage car, but he only lived a few 
minutes.

The remains were taken fitom the train 
at Kleinburg._ '

Searle was a widower, 50 years of 
age. His eon is at present in Toronto 
hospital, being treated for injuries re
ceived- by a; kick from! a horse a few 
dnjys ago.

Pithy and to the Point.
Mr. Moody gave many illustrative stor

ies which were of an emotional nature 
and which led to hearty responses from 
the male portion ofl the audience and a 
frequent application of the handkerchief 
tb the eyes of the ladies. These stories 
showed the futility of human effort to 
get peace of conscience and the glorious 
result* of “simply trusting.” ,

As Cold As Ice Houses.
Some churches do not believe in salva

tion by the blood of Jesus. J£ktB was 
the reason their cervices_were*as cold as 
an ice-hpusc. Nothing would unite the 
various churches like the doctrine of the 
Cross. The more this was preached the 
warmer their hearts would 
closer 4vould they be drawn in commun
ion and Christian work.

enexpress
^ A City of Perpetual Youth.

Mr. Moody then gave a harrowing 
sketch of what this world is, with ite 
sins and. sufferings, sorrows and heart
breaks. It is nothing but a funeral pro
cession, Then, in glowing terms he 
eketchefl the city of the Great King, 
where is no sickpjess, hotpitAl, death, 
nor sorrow; no -grey hairs, nqr bending 
forms, but perpetual youth. And this 
great Inheritance you trample tinder 
your feet. You spurn the gift—God’s best 
gift, and say, Give me whisky, let me 
commit adultery, let me wallow in 
sin. Are you not madmej»? May God 
wake you up to-night. (Chorus of 
“Amens.”)

re- St

;

Charged With Forgery.
Hamilton, Nov. 9^—William E. Mor

ris, an accountant in Jhard luck, who lives 
at 39J Bartoni-street east, was charged 
at this morning’s Police Court with hav
ing ottered a forged note. When Morris 
was asked to plead, he explained that 
his wife was trying to secure counsel, 
and, if possible, he would like an ad
journment, for a day.

Sword’s Hand Coverings.
English Tan buck, chamois lined, 

96c ; English driving, 96c ; English wat
erproof, $1.25 ; 300 paird sample glovee 
and mitts at manufacturers’ prices. 
Special lines suitable for motormen,. in 
Buckskin and Horsehide. They are not 
shown in our window thin week, but 
we have them inside. tSword, 55 King- 
street east.

An Eye to the Loaves and Fishes.
He showed the many reasons people fol

lowed Christ when on «earth—some for 
political posts, some |»r personal ag
grandisement, some for the loaves and 
fishes. As it was then, <so it is now. 
Human nature had not altered. The same 
principles were at work in that hall. 
Some shout “Hosanna” one day, and 
“Crncify ^Elim” thé next- Some had come 
merely to hear the choir, ami some to 
see “what Moody is like.” “Whatever 
your motive. I’ve got you finyhow.” 
(Laugh car.)

and the

Ther- Is Wo
# Worth American Life Assurance Company

The North American Life Assuraqc 
pany has had a successful year’s b 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1895.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in .tti^B company.—Monetary Times.

Home High Doctrine.
In mentioning the many blessings 

conferred by the blood of Christ on the 
believer Mr. Moody made special men
tion of justiiication—to stand before God 
as though we had never sinned, without 
spot or wrinkle, as pure as Christ Him
self.

“God justifies: Christ, who died for me, 
will not condemn me;, I wonder we don’t 
all shout like the Methodists. What do Thought Moody a Hniubng
you say, Dr. 1’otts ? (Laughter.) Why. " ben the evangelist was In Scotland 
our friends the Episcopalians would shont b® asked a young man if he would take

eternal life as a gift. This was a new 
idea to the young man, but he took the 
gift. (“Praise the Lord.’*) He after
wards led many young men to Christ. He 
told me he thought mo a humbug and 
pmne to hear me out of curiosity. May 
such a transition (take place here to
night. (“Amens.”)

Taught Them Prayers.
Mr. Moody seemed carried beyond 

himself at this. point. He had the audi
ence repeating simple prayers after him: 
“Lord save me,” “Lord help me,’* “Lord, 
what wilt thou Slave m,e to do ?” “God 
be merciful to $ne a sinner,”

The scene was very impressive and 
many wept. Still he Continued, and the 
people repeated, “Lord, help me,” “God 
forgive me,” meantime telling encourag
ing stories of how troubled souls liad 
found peace jn believing the good news of 
God’s love to them. ,

Then all bowed their heads and re
peated after Mr. Moody. “O Lamb of 
God take away frny sins.”

ce Com-
usiness

Robert Brown's celebrated, selected 15 
years old, Four Crown Brand Scotch 
Whisky, the same as supplied to His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
and His Highness Prince Bismarck ol 
Germany. The finest spirits obtainable 
and prices moderate. <

Letter orders have our prompt atten
tion. The Crown Importing Co., sole 
agents, 13 Front-street eaat, Toronto.
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Loans at Lowest Botes.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loan a at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario#Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

if they realized what this justification is. 
I’m sure the Presbyterians would, God 
looks in His great ledger*&nd lie says, 
“There is nothing owing by you; there is 
nothing against yon. It has all been set
tled; the account has been paid. (Cries of 
“Prajso God.”) Ts it not 
(“Yes.”) It is very sweet, if it is very 
old*

Will Prove They Got Boodle
A well-known gentleman last evening, 

after pulling the skin of his forehead out 
over his face to shut his eyes, said he 
knew for a positive fact that there are 
certain people in the West end who are 
doing the good work, and they are get
ting all the boodle; they are the swiftest, 
slickest and cheapest plumbers, Tinsmiths 
and Furnace men où earth. Phone 1820, 
and you are talking to Hallarn & Hayes, 
204 Qneen west, who know how to 
please you.

uNo credit. ’allfornia Tokay.
California Tokay is recommended on 

account of its purity by prominent phyt 
eicians for invalidé. It is a delicious* 
red, ewest wine. Price $2.50 per gal-« 
Ion, $6 per dozen, 60 cents per bottle. 
It is sold at all first-class hotels at 10c 
per dock glass. We are Canadian agents 
for this wine. Wm. Mara, .79 Yonge,- 
street.

Hadden Death at Xorwny.
Mr. Bert Hnrpell, blacksmith, who re

cently came to the* village, died sudden
ly ou Sunday morning last from 
bursting of on ^abcess ,of the brain. The 
funeral was conducted with Orange rites 
on Tuesday afternoon at St. John’s' 
Church. He was about 40 years of age 
and leaves a widow and two small chil
dren in rather strained circumstances.

6In the Inquiry Boom.
After this soul-dealing with God it w^s 

no wonder that nearly a thousand irren 
accompanied Mr. Moody downstairs to 
the inquiry room. Here they sang, “ I 
am Coming, Lord, to Thee,” and “ He 
Leadeth me.” Rev. James Allen prayed 
and then the whole company repeated 
this prayer after Mr. Moody :

“Blessed Saviour,. I come to Thee, with 
all my sins. Forgive them; take me, 
cleanse me, keep me, now and for ever 
more. Amen.” -

A Command and a Promise.
Mr. Moody then briefly spoke from the 

words, “Seek first the Kingdom of God 
and his riglireousness, and all things 
shall be added unto you.” This, he said, 
was just as much a command aa “Thou 
shalt not steal.” No one seeking the 
Kingdom of God would be in want of 
raiment or a home. Hundreds of thou
sands of men are out of work now because 
this command has not been obeyed.

Now One Hundred Converts.
Then 60 persons, mostly young men, 

rose in their places ! and said, “I repent 
of my sins and desire to follow Christ.”

precious ? F eth erst on h» ugh * Co,, psunt tolisicon 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Billed By a Train.
Kingston, Nov. 9.—W. Hunt of Sharbot 

Lake, while walking on the railway 
track on his way from the Village to 
his residence, was struck by a Kingston 
& Pembroke train, and died shortly after
wards of his injuries.

Beaver Plug Is the aid reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

the
Shamming In Seeking God.

“There’s a good deal of shamming about 
people seeking God. A Scotchman told 
me he had been seeking for 40 years, and 
had not found God. I said, God never 
allows an earnest soul to wait 40 sec
onds without finding Him. It is signs and 
feelings you are looking for. The anxious 
Saviour is more anxious than the anx
ious soul, A good many seek with the 
head and not the heart.

He Woke the Man Up
Mr. Moody told ho\tf he startled a man 

by saying, “ I know the day and the, 
hour when you will be converted.” He 
replied, “ Mr. Moody, I didn’t know you 
were a prophet.” (Laughter.) My an
swer convinced him, and led to his con
version. I said it wiH be the day and 
the hour when yoit seek for God with all 
your heart. I am sick of half-hearted
ness. I asked a man once if he were 
a Christian or woulA like) to become one. 
“ Well, sir,” he said, “ I haye no objec- 
tion.”(La tighter.)

The Gallleenn Conquers.
In conclusion Mr. Moody ispoke of the 

blood of fchrist giving boldness in the day 
of judgment, casting out all if ears and 
doubts and .filling the believer with joy 
unspeakable. Judgment has been passed 
on Christ and there is no judgment for 
the believer, save only in the apportion
ing of rewards and position in glory. In 
the words of Julian, the apostate, “0, 
Galileean, Thou boat conquered !”

An Exciting Night
In the evening every nook and corner 

of Massey Hall was occupied. Theie were , 
4500 men present, who were admitted 
by ticket. On the platform were 500 
singers and nearly 100^ ministers. There 
was an hour’s singing before Mr. Moody’s 
address. The sacred songs were : “While" 
the Days Are Going By,” “Onward, 
Christian Soldiers,” “Are You Coming 
Home To-night?” “Where is My Wan
dering Boy?” “Hark, Bark, My Soul,” 
“I Heard the Voice of Jesus.” “All Ha 
the" Power of Jesus’ Name,” “Ho, the 
Reapers,”
Lives.”

1
The York Ob.er.rr

If you want to keép posted on what 1* 
going on in the Township and County of 
York, read The - York Observer. Subscrip» 
tion $1 a year; single copies two cents. 
For sàlê at McKenna's, 80 Yonge. 
street, and all suburban news depots.

Handsome, athletic people me Aduros* 
Tutti Frnttl to keep themselves In good 
condition. It makes the 
as a nnt. Allow no imitation to be palm
ed off on yon.

Cuvee “II."
Just arrived ex “ Parisian” 50 cases 

Laurent Perrier’s champagne, “ Cuvee K., 
1889.” This ie, without exception, the 
best champagne at moderate price ever 
brought to Toronto. For sale by Geo. 
D. Dawson 4t Co., 16 King-street west, 
sole agents for Canada.

If you think pure spring water makes 
the purest ale, buy Eaton Bros.’ celebrat
ed Owen Sound. We sell it at 75c. per 
doz. pints' and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

!(
J

i Clarets, Clarets.
Only one profit from vineyard to con

sumer is the reason we sell excellent 
table clareta- at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 and 
$5.50 per dozen quarts. W'e have the 
largest stock of any house in Ontario. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

A London Deputation.
A deputation from London waited on 

the Attorueyi-General yesterday to ask 
for the right to issue $50,000 debentures, 
the proceeds to be used in waterworks 
improvements. The project is meeting 
with opposition in the Western city.

i * »Well-bred, redit ed people use Adams' 
Tutti Frulil lu»keep the breath pure and 
fragrant It dispels gases In the stomach. 
Take no Imitations.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
, rupture with perfect comfort. It has 

no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $S. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossiu Mouse, 
Toronto.

breath os sweet

;
jAsk for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sups 

plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria.Ask for the genuine Beaver Ping and 
be rare yon get It. 246

Have Yon Seen This ?
About Town.

Mr. Moody hae a J>ig field open to him 
at the City Hall.

The three Ryans who sit on the board 
of the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power. 
Aqueduct Co. (Preferred stock $12,000,000* 
common stock $8,000,000) have their names 
printed plain ; the three Macdonalds are all 
styled Esquire.^

Mr. Cooley's name will have to be -taken 
off the Prosjpectus of the Canal Co. 
will that of Mr.. Klvas Tully. What will 
then be left ?

Where does the “ Trusted Agent,” come 
in & His name is not on the list. And yet 
h0( is boss of it all.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh <Sb Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park.

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-

246street. Prayer and counsel jwas given them.
Then names and addresses were taken by 
the workers,! and the; hall resounded with 
thanksgiving for these souls, new born
into the Christian life. ____

Mr. Moody announced that there wÇl East, 
be no meetings to-day. To-morrow after
noon6 at 3 o’clock there will be a meet
ing for women only, and in the evening 
a similar meeting for workingmen.

Yesterday noon-day .addresses were 
given at Taylor’s safe works, and at 
the Massey works by Bev. T. W. Swann,
Mr. Moody’s assistant.

r 3ti * He Appealed to the Preachers.
Let' a man be in earnest and he will 

be saved to-night. No- one need go out 
of this hall ilhsaved, to-night if he is de
termined to be saved. 
liVe that, Dr. Potts ?” 
do.” “ Do you minister?! believe it ?”

“ Does the 
Fivd hundred tune-

“I Know That Jesus Ever Yon&To-day our country cousins Shipped us 
110 tube of fresh jmcked butter, gilt- 
edged jfoods. We are selling at 18c. Get 
a i»ackage of this for your winter use. 
Skean’e Dairy* Co., 291-3 King " west. 
Phone

Train Bobbers Caught
Phénix, Ariz., Nov. 9.—Kid Thomp

son and Colonel Hopper, two of the Bos- 
coe train robbers, liave been captured at 
the foot of Reno mountains, and brought 
here.

Hang It O’er and O'er Again.
Mr. Moody gave out the well-known 

hymn, “Grace, ’Tis a Charming Sound,’.’ 
which was sting with a chorus, which 
the evangelist wished the, men to sing 
over half a dozen times- This they did 
most heartily. Here are the words :

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnace*. Get an 
estimate. Wheeler A Bain, 179 Klng-st.be-“ Do you 

Dr. Potts : 36“I
>

240 SoSOT OVKR YET,

The Hat Season Still Here -IMneen Selling 
Many Browns.

Old Sol’s rays still diffuse some warmth 
and it is probable that many fall hats will 
be sold, for the demand as yet shows no 
signs of decreasing. In fact the trade has 
been so, much better than is usual at this 
season that, in.order to keep a complete 
stock of the new-style hats, Messrs W. & 
D. Dineen found it necessary to re-order 
in several lines. The new hats have arriv
ed and are now in stock.

Needless to say, there is nothing later 
thafn the hats comprising the latest con
signment, and all citizens who wish to 
be iip to the times in the very important 
matter of headgear should supply them
selves from Dineen*' magnificent, stock 
without delqy.

Brown hate are in especial favor—see 
those at Dineens*, King and Yonge and 
254 Yonge.,

The robbers fought desperately. Chorus oi voices : “We do.” 
choir believe it ?” 
ful voices answered “ Yes.”

r PopulÀ; approval Is accorded Adam*’ 
Tutti Frutti ae an luvtgorator of digestion. 
Allow no imitation* io be palmed off on

Cerol.
Hare you tried it ? The new, high 

polish waterproof shoe dressing. Price 
16c. . 2^

Take your Tieiton and friends to •' she 
beautiful fcyclorama of Jerusalem c the 

> ya« of the Cruilflxlou, corner trron. and 
York; open dally 8 a.m«, 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cwits. ______________ ______ 2*6

Saved by grace alone; How to Seek.
This is all my plea; Oh this topic Mr. Moody was very ex-

Jesus died for all mankind, plicit. Seek God tut you seek pleasure,
And Jesus died lor me. as you seek political honor ; as you

Rev. Dr. Smith, Rev. Dr. Bnrwash and would a lost diamond if I promised you 
Mr. Moodv prayed. The burden of the $10,000 to find it m this hall. With a 
evangelist’s prayer was : “May this be twinkle in ins eye.. Mr. Moody s<ud I 
the best meeting of all. 0, Lord, grant' ttkink in that ems^ese mmistere would 
it: O, Lord, grant it," and all the preach- be looking round about. (Loud laugh 
* ’ -aid “Amen.” ter.) -Yes, and the choir would stop

In capital style Mr. Harry Blight 8iuf°£ and »*> looking for the bamond ,
sang a solo. This chorus rang through- and the reporters cea^ wrMing
out the hall, and the thousands of male and the people listening to another
voices joined therein - 1 would “ay. " hy, in prospect oi get-
voices jpmeo tnereiu ting $10,000, the police would not be
I was once far away from the Saviour, able to get the, people .................... .....

As vile as a sinner could be; Yonr wives couldn’t ,c< ,
And I wondered if Christ the Redeemer ^ worry, you’d say» (Laughter.) Ne 

Could save a poor sinner like me. mfna my breakfast. I want that $10,000.
Spoke As «ml's Ambassador on yonr hands aiu) knees, you’d go, and

Mr. Moody gave a whoicf-souled Gospel not care a rap for public sentiment or

A BRILLIANT NOVKMKKlt ISSUE.

A Varied and Interesting Number of The 
Canadian Magazine. - ,

More of Winter.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary, 16-28; Qu’Appelle, 10-20; Win
nipeg, 8—22; Parry Sound, 20-34; Toronto, 

P2-32; Quebeo,

Oxford Press,” late Timms d Co, 
33 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic music and 
Job printing, ti. Parker, proprietor. 61

The “

The maps of 300 years ago dotted down 
a city close to the Hub; inhabited by 
Wealthy and probably civilized citizens, 
who were not Indians. David Boyle of 
Toronto has recently visited the site of 
the old city, examined the buildings and 

Sometimes they have reasons to have sluices and old dams, and tells a most 
a hick, and here are a few of them : Sev- interesting story about them in the 
oral rafts of men's boots at sharp bar- November number of The Canadian Mag
asins A tiair ol our two dollar kicks azine, which is for sale at John P. Mc- 
will make you a free and easy walker ; Kenna’e, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
best value in Canada. Kick when you near King. The number is amongst the 
onv more for same goods. Howell’s Cut very best of *je magazines in variety of 
Rate Shoes, 112 Queen east and 542 interest and in fiction and is well il lust 
Queen-street west, f I tràted.

28-34;26—37; Montreal,
Halifax, 30-34.

PROBS.: Strong winds and gales, west* 
erly to northerly; some looal snowfalls, but 
gradually clearing, and turning colder.

%Probable Bise In fcsL .
Indications are strong that th&re is 

likely to be an increase in the price of 
hard coal within' the next few days. 
Coal is now selling at $6.26 a ton iu all 
the offices with exception of the People's 
Coal Co., who are still ad^rtieing it 
at $4.75. _____ ed

JZICKKHS.

There Are Hicks and v Kickers Every-

New York Tickets At 
Charles E. Burns,', 77 Yonge-street, 

third door above King. Passages to 
Florida, West 

and all.
by. *ay.

.

£
Savannah, Jacksonville, . „ 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans 
Southern States and resorts 
route.

; ver Arlington Hotel.
elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

to those desiring per-
This

every inducement 
man eut winter accommodation.
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